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@TimInHonolulu found a copy of the Burn Assange to the
Ground Superceding Indictment. Let's take a look under
the hood!

Tim Hogan
@TimInHonolulu

Link to OCR’d copy of #Assange Superseding Indictment. I think 
Manning finally relented and testified to the Grand Jury. 
@maddow @Lawrence timinhonolulu.com/2019/05/23/lin…
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Link to OCR’d copy of #Assange Supersedin…
20190523 (31) Assange superseding indictment
timinhonolulu.com

Up until 2010, Wikileaks expressly solicited classified info: "As the website then-

stated, "WikiLeaks accepts classified, censored, or otherwise restricted material of

political, diplomatic, or ethical significance."

In 2009 they published a "Most Wanted" list that included US top secret info,

military intelligence documents, intelligence databases. In 2009, at a hacker's

conference, Assange specifically highlighted the most wanted items and sought

assistance in obtaining them.

Horrible Person Chelsea Manning directly responded to the most wanted list by

searching US databases for the items requested. She downloaded 4 "nearly complete"

databases and gave them to Wikileaks. She was arrested May 27, 2010.

Between Nov 2009 and her arrest, Manning was in direct comms with Assange, and

he helped and encouraged her access and theft of US secrets.

One of the things that Manning stole and gave to Assange was the US Rules of

Engagement in Iraq, WHICH NO DOUBT GAVE THE ENEMY AN ADVANTAGE IN

DEALING WITH US TROOPS. THANKS TRAITOR.

Tim points out that Assange isn't charged under the statute that provides for

punishment by death. This was no doubt a concession to the UK, which does not

allow defendants to be extradited if they face the death penalty.

Manning and Assange caused the release of people helping the US: "sources included

journalists, religious leaders, human rights advocates, and political dissidents who

were living in repressive regimes and reported at great risk to their own safety
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were living in repressive regimes and reported ... at great risk to their own safety.

BREAKING: When the US raided Osama Bin Laden's compound, he had materials

from Wikileaks leaked by Manning, the traitor. Paragraph 37.

Those dirty F's leaked info including: 1) name of human source that reported an

upcoming attack on coalition forces in Afghanistan; 2) name of local human source

who provided info on Taliban weapons caches; 3) human sources that provided info

on IED attacks on US forces. F THEM.

They revealed BY NAME sources in Iran, China and Syria. Those dirty traitors got our

sources burned in the hardest places on earth to penetrate.

The F'n Taliban told the NYT in 2010 that they were studying the Wikileaks materials

looking for leakers. Assange dismisses the possibility that he is getting people killed.

The counts are all basically unauthorized disclosure of US Government secrets, and

the conspiracy (with Manning) to commit same. Goodbye Julian. You've breathed

your last free breath. You are lucky to avoid the death penalty. F you.


